
Study Tour



Discover Dubai the 
exciting Capital of 
Luxury Hospitality



EAHM at a glance 
We are recognised as one of the best hospitality schools in 
the world, no.1 in the QS Hospitality and Leisure Subject 
Rankings for the Middle East region and among the top 
10 hospitality schools worldwide according to Educations.
com. 

The Emirates Academy of Hospitality Management was 
founded 21 years ago by the global luxury hotel company 
Jumeirah Group, which holds iconic hotels such as the Burj 
Al Arab, to prepare the next generation of future hospitality 
leaders.
It’s your chance to: 

• Live, learn and work together with students from over 60 
countries in a truly multicultural environment.

• Experience the exciting heritage and diverse culture of 
Dubai and the UAE.

• Learn from an international faculty and experienced 
industry professionals.

• Work while studying, up to 48 hrs per week in iconic 
hotels and build your professional network.

• Earn a globally recognised and accredited MBA degree 
and advance your career.

MIDDLE EAST AFRICA WORLDWIDE

Here are some courses example:

About Study Tour
In the Study Tour Programme, students immerse themselves 
in a study abroad environment, experiencing campus life 
and culture, allowing them to broaden their perspective on 
the world of hospitality.

Study tours foster not only academic ability, but also skills 
such as team work, communications, problem-solving skills, 
and decision making that can be acquired only through life 
experience. 

EAHM Study Tours is a tailor-made programme for universities, 
schools, governments, or other types of delegations, to 
discover the landmarks of UAE combined with workshops or 
classes. Its duration is customised, usually varying from 1 to 
10 days, along with on-campus accommodation.

Discover Dubai Build international 
network

Gain hospitality 
skills

Lifelong friends 
and colleagues

Local culture 
immersion

• Doing Business in UAE
• Services Marketing in Dubai 
• Innovation and Entrepreneurship in the UAE
• Sustainability
• AI and Digital marketing
• Intro to Hospitality
• Business Etiquette
• Mocktail Workshop

5 reasons to go on a Study Tour with us

#1 #13

QS SUBJECT RANKINGS 2023
HOSPITALITY AND LEISURE MANAGEMENT



Burj Al Arab

An architectural marvel.

The tour of Dubai’s most iconic hotel 
includes a visit to the glamourous Royal 
Suite with digital interactives to relive 
history with original architectural designs 
showcasing where it all started.
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Activities

Burj Khalifa/Dubai Mall

Tallest building in the World!

Burj Khalifa is a world-class skyscraper 
and urban masterpiece surrounded by 
luxury hotels. With the world’s tallest 
mosque at 158th floor. Dubai iconic is 
also famous for LED and fountain show. 

Museum of the Future

The Most Beautiful Building on Earth.

This newest attraction showcases the 
latest technologies in VR, AR, and AI to 
answer many questions related to the 
future of humanity, cities, societies and 
life on Earth, all the way to outer space.

Desert Safari

Thrilling Dune Bashing!

The tour includes a jeep drive through 
enormous mounds of sand and a stop 
at a campsite where you’ll have the 
opportunity to ride camels, and be 
entertained by dancers during dinner.

4. 6.

Grand Sheikh Zayaed Mosque

Magnificent architecture Marvel

The Sheikh Zayed Grand Mosque 
stands out as one of the world’s largest 
mosques, and the only one that captures 
unique interactions between Islam and 
world cultures.

Qasr Al Watan

Presidential Palace

An incredible, landmark in the UAE, 
brimming with knowledge, offering 
the world a one-of-its-kind insight into 
the Arab heritage and the governing 
principles that shaped the history of the 
UAE and its vision to the future.



Where you’ll stay
Our resort-style campus is located right in the heart of 
Dubai, and you will feel like being part of the city from day 
one.

Accommodation
Your 24m2 Single Studio Apartment is located in the centre 
of our campus and comes with everything you need to settle 
in quickly and get started with your studies. It includes a fully 
equipped kitchen, TV, Wi-Fi, en-suite bathroom, study desk and 
much more.

EAHM restaurants 
Our campus has loads of great places for you to eat: 
‘ICON’ : experience our fine-dinning restaurant for a 3-course 
meal prepared and served by 1st year students. 
‘The Cafe’ : for a selection of light breakfast and buffet-style 
lunch.
‘Cioccolilly’s’ : head over to the pool cafe for a wide array of 
sandwiches, salads and burgers. 

Gym, tennis and basketball courts 
Get fit, faster with our 24/7 gym or get your friends  
together for a sports game. 

Pool
This is the best spot on campus to hang out before or  
after classes. 

Student lounge
Welcome to your recreation room Barza, where you can hang 
out with your friends, watch TV or play video games.

On-campus services
With a Welcome Centre, a mini-market, maintenance, 
housekeeping, dry cleaning and 24-hour security all  
available on campus, you will feel well looked after. 

Note: price vary depending on the duration and content of the 

programme. A one-week study tour will cost approximately  USD 

2000 per person (exculding flight tickets and Visa)



Learn in Dubai.  
Lead the world.

Take the first step to a
rewarding career at

The Emirates Academy of Hospitality Management 

Building 69, Al Saqool Street
Umm Suqeim 3

Dubai
United Arab Emirates

W emiratesacademy.edu
E admissions@eahm.ae

T +971 4 315 5555

Search ‘Emirates Academy’ on social


